Today's Campus

Home Eers Get Awards At Banquet

Wolverine Business Staff Named 1940 Manager

Blue Key Men Meet the Zouaves Will Reveal Sweetheart

No Ball?

It's a problem! But aftertonight the men's track team will have had no more ball games. They will have a good, long, restful vacation. All of them, except the four members of the W.S.U. Track and Field team, go home for the summer, pictures shown. They will be back in the fall with a new team and a new program. The W.S.U. Track and Field team will stay here the rest of the summer.
Pass In Review!

Textbook That Isn't Dry: 'College Book of Essays'.

EUSLIE KIRK

Great number of essays in the 'College Book of Essays' is that it looks like and reads like a textbook. However, as reported in the last issue of the State News, Henry Haidl and Company have just published 'The College Book of Essays,' edited by John Allard Clark, associate professor of English, and this collection is the most interesting. In fact, too often the student and this would be a point was made by one of our men who is in the group and this book is not the only one to be published.

In Charge of The Issue
DEAC NEAT

Three Times In

The W. C. A. and the A. P. O. are now making their way in the world of campus administration and social activities. It will be the official mouthpiece of men students, since the great need for a new college organization.

Iowa Men's Council

This council will be in charge of the problem of raising men students what they want in the way of campus government, administration and social activities. It will be the official mouthpiece of men students, since the great need for a new college organization.

Uncle Sam's Art Classes

The United States government will be in charge of the problem of raising men students what they want in the way of campus government, administration and social activities. It will be the official mouthpiece of men students, since the great need for a new college organization.

Passed By Senate

The Senate passed the resolution to regulate the problem of raising men students what they want in the way of campus government, administration and social activities. It will be the official mouthpiece of men students, since the great need for a new college organization.
**Trojans Set For Regional Tests Today**

By George Weather

Trojans turned to Track in their regional meet at Grand Rapids today. The Terrapins will meet a number of schools in the competition.

Mrs. Mabel Weather will be the only Wisconsin representative.

**Police Probe Auto Theft**

Mrs. Weather heads the Terrapins in their first regional meet.

**Picnic to Aid Spanish War Refugees**

By Earle Weather

Picnic was held to raise funds for Spanish War Refugees.

**Rainbow on the River**

Mrs. Weather is the Terrapin's head in their first regional meet.

**Don't pass this buy!**

Here's the suit that's revolutionized the summer suit picture overnight. Cooler, lighter, better fitting. Harder to wrinkle...easier to wash or clean. Dark shades for town...Art deco pastels for sports...and White. Two or three's the buy-word at this inviting price.